State: Current
Mentee Journey Map
STAGES

We want to better understand how
documentary filmmakers find and select
mentors in order to create a satisfactory
online mentorship experience.

Learn

Inquire

ACTIONS

Call sister

Make ask
in group
chat

Search
Google for
mentorship
program

“Hello guys. I am currently looking for a mentor
in the film industry, Does anyone know of a
company or group or organization that could
help me?”

THOUGHTS

Research
recommendations

Review
social
media

Decide

Scan
websites
and articles

"Going online doesn't
help with anything."

Choose
platform to
get in
contact w/
mentor

Be
introduced
to contact

Emails are comfort
zone you can say
what you need to
say

Outreach

Goals

Message
on platform
of choice

Get
feedback
on work

Find a
mentor

Get answers
to questions
from trusted
source

I have one shot to
send a good email

Positive

FEELINGS

Proto-Persona
Persona 1

Neutral

Negative

Figuring out what is it they
need or want

PAIN POINTS

Kerri
Super Green, 28

OPPORTUNITIES

“As a woman of color, I need to be
represented in programs. And to have a
mentor, I have to see myself in that
mentor.”

DEMOGRAPHICS
Under 30

BEHAVIORS
Scans large
chunks of
text

POC

Makes
jokes

Provide FAQ , quizzes, or
additional educational
content to help guide

Needs
someone to
guide them
closely

Don't know
what they
don't know

Is interested
in other
career
besides
filmmaking

Not a part
of a film
community

Work
experience
in different
field

Use simple terms and
make interface simple

Finding the email address
of the person they want to
get in contact with

Place contact
info/button in evident
location

Takes a long time to craft
email.

Avoid messaging feature or
provide prompts for initial contact

Mentor availability

Use Calendly-like feature to
showcase time availability

State: Future

ATTITUDES
Uses email
and
Instagram

Likes being
around
people from
shared
background

Hates small
talk

" I am
unapologetically
myself."

Mentee Journey Map
Discover

STAGES
NEEDS/CHALLENGES

Got a headache from
reading all the jargon and
too many words on
mentorship search. So
overwhelming

Learn

Outreach

Find

Goals

GOALS/MOTIVATIONS
Wants to get
hands on
expereience

Wants help
breaking
into industry

Wants to find
reliable and
simple
information

ACTIONS

Social
media

WOM

Google

Landing
page

Read FAQ

Watch
short
explainer
video

Search for
mentor
using filters

Review
profiles

Click and
review
external
links

"I’m really excited, there’s
people in Chicago, this is so
nice... That's something
really, really comforting"

THOUGHTS

Send
request to
mentor

Find a
mentor

Get
feedback
on work

Get answers
to question
from reliable
source

I'm nervous but excited to meet
with this mentor, they seem
really cool.

Positive

FEELINGS

Neutral

Negative

PAIN POINTS

OPPORTUNITIES

Paradox of choice

Mentor may lack availability

Show top 3 best
matches based
on user's needs

Only show available
mentors

Session may not be long enough

Develop different ideal
session lengths based
on the objective of the
meeting

